
BUY or RENT 
Office Furniture 

H. Baum & Son 
616 E St. N.W. Nat. 9136 

E'GSCHAFERCO' 
KOHLER or KOHLER 
Artistry in Plumbing 
Fixtures on Display 

4100 Georgia Ave AD. 0145 

APPLY ZEMO ONCE 
STOP ITCHING SKIN 

When itching, burning skin is un- 

bearable apply soothing, antiseptic 
ZEMO. Thousands find ZEMO 
brings swift relief from itching; 
draws the heat and sting out of 
the skin. For twenty years ZEMO 
has given relief and has been 
clearing away Ringworn, Eczema, 
Rashes, Pimples and other skin 
and scale irritations. All Drug- 
gists. 3»c. 60c, S1.00. Extra 
Strength ZEMO especially adapted 
for obstinate cases—$1.25. 

lemo 
_fOR SKIN IRRITATIONS 

Capudine 
best for 

HEADACHE 
Vbecause- 
i I. »«■. Co»l>”'“ 

| ■ • Won't upset stomacn. 

Ztaing 
ltq«'>a, it *t*s quick* 

than pills or powers. 

LEMON AND HOT WATER 
BRING SOUND SLEEP 

Poor sleep may be due to 
stomach gas. Then lemon 
juice in hot water helps. When 
the gas is in the UPPER bowel, 
add#a little Adlerika. 

The simple German remedy.1 
Adlerika, washes out BOTH 
stomach and bowels, removing 

fioisons which caused gas bloat 
ng, nervousness, bad sleep. 

Get Adlerika today; in 2 hours 
you'll be rid of bowel poisons 
and will sleep good tonight. 
Peoples Drug Stores.—Adver- 
tisement. 

YOUR HAIR 
needs specialized 

attention 
e There is perhaps but one 

sound way to tie your neck- 
tie. With but little practice 
you easily become your own 

“tie-tying specialist.” On the 
other hand there are at least 
14 recognized local causes ol 
hair loss, each demanding a 

totally different type of treat- 

ment. If you were to diag- 
nose and treat your own 

6calp ills you would need 

many years of preparatory 
study. 

The Thomas’ are the 
world's leading hair and 
scalp specialists. Their 45 
offices are devoted exclu- 
sively to the task of solving 
scalp problems for more than 
1600 persons each day. They 
are not beauticians: not bar- 
bers nor physicians. The 
Thomas’ determine exactly 
what is causing or what has 
caused your loss of hair and 
then direct their 16-year 
proved treatment to over- 

come this specific cause. In 
Thomas’ treatment modem 
scientific precision replaces 
old-fashioned hit or miss 
methods. 

Come in today and let a skilled 
Thomas trichologist show you how 
he can end your dandruff, stop your 
abne mal hair fall, overcome itchy 
scalp, dry or oily hair—and actually 
re-grow hair on the thin and bald 
spots. He will examine your scalp 
without charge. If you do not live 
near, you may write for the new 

Thomas booklet on the care of your 
hair and scalp. It will be sent to you 
without charge. 

Pleas* send m* a FREE copy of pour 
booklet. "Flow to Retain or Regain 
Your Hair" [In plain anvclope], J9S_A 

Mama—..............-- 

j Street. 

| City.State. 

World's Loading Hair and Scalp 
Specialists—45 Offices 

Suite 1050-51 
Washington Building 
Oar. V. Y. Are. 4 1Mb St. N.W. 

HOl'RS—9 A M. to t PM. 
SATl'RT)AY to 3:3(1 PM. 

POLICE SUBSTATION 
LOOIED OF LIQUOR 

Hijackers Get 25 Cases of 

Rum at Hyattsville After 
Four Raids. 

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 
HYATTSVILLE, Md„ February 22 — 

A few hours after Prince Georges 
County police concluded four successful 
liquor raids Saturday night, hijackers 
who apparently believed in advertising, 
raided the storeroom in the Hyatts- 
ville police substation and made off 
with 25 civs of liquor. 

Apparently anxious that their raid 
on the storeroom should be promptly 

[discovered, the hijackers left the 

I door to the room ajar and four cases 
! of liquor on the window sill. 

Reach Room Easily. 
An unlocked door on the second floor 

permitted the robbers to enter a room 

facing the Police Court. From a bal- 
cony off this room, the thieves jumped 
to the floor of the Police Court. As the 
doors of the court can be opened from 
the inside, little difficulty was encoun- 
tered in passing through the Judge's 
private office and the double doors that 
lead to the liquor storeroom. 

Once inside, the hijackers passed the 
cases through a window to confederates 
on the outside. The window, unbarred, 
opens on an alley. The robbers did not 
bother to close it when they left. A 

large quantity of liquor in the store- 
room was undisturbed. 

The storeroom is directly across a 

corridor from the quarters occupied by 
the policemen on duty. 

Policeman Arthur Brown, who had 
been on duty since midnight, discovered 
the raid at 8 o'clock yesterday morn- 

ing when he unlocked the door to the 

police office. A check-up showed the 
loss of 25 cases. 

Police obtained finger prints of the 
robbers. 

Yesterday’s raid was the second time 
an effort has been made to capture 
seized liquor. Shortly after the pres- 
ent county police force took office the 
lock on the store room at .Marlboro was' 
broken, but no liquor taken. 

Four Persons Arrested. 
Four persons were arrested and three 

stills and a quantity of liquor seized in 
week end raids by police. August T. 
Hill of Colmar Manor was accused of 
possession after police reported seizing 
15 gallons of liquor and a dismantled 
still in a house on Gregory street. 

A stiil and quantity of liquor and 
mash were seized and a woman who 
gave her name as Mrs. Virginia Stack 
arrested in a raid last night on Walker 
Mill road. Mrs. Stack was charged 
with possession and released on bond 
by Justice of Peace Thomas D. Griffith. 

The other still was seized near Poplar 
Hill, Aquasco district, and resulted in 
charges of manufacturing and posses- 
sion being placed against George 
Adams, colored. The third prisoner is 
Mary Woodrow, colored, who was 

charged with possession following a raid 
on a house at Glen Arden. The arrest- 
ing officers included Sergt. A. W. Hep- 
burn and H. G. Machen. Policemen 
Ralph Brown, Oscar Beall, William 
Clifton, William Gray. Claude Reese, 
Arnold Naylor and Elon Turner and 
Constables Woodell and Coomes. 

CHURCH IS ADDRESSED 
BY R. WALTON MOORE 

Speaks on Washington at Zion 

Episcopal of Fairfax in Bicen- 

tennial Service. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
FAIRFAX, Va„ February 22— R. 

Walton Moore, member of the Bicen- 
tennial Commission, yesterday spoke on 
“Washington, the Churchman,” and 
Washington, the Servant of Human-1 

ity.” at the special birthday service 
held in Zion Episcopal Church in 
Fairfax. 

Fairfax was part of the old Truro 
parish of Washington's day. At that 
time the church in this section of the 
parish was old Payne's Chapel, at Fair- 
fax Station, destroyed by fire during 
the Civil War. Moore yesterday in his 
address spoke of the desire of the pres- 
ent vestry of Fairfax to replace the 
present church, built after the Civil 
War. when the country was in great 
poverty, with a new structure which 
will be a reproduction of the Payne’s 
Chapel, where Washington worshiped 
in the days before Christ Church in 
Alexandria, or Frills Church, or Po- 
hick Church were built. He urged 
every one to contribute to this as a 

fitting Bicentennial memorial to George 
j Washington. 

ROCKVILLE CHURCHES 
MARK BICENTENNIAL 
— 

Maryland U. Professor Speaks to 

Congregations United 

in Exercises. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ February 22 — 

With the congregations of the various 
churches of Rockville co-operating, 
George Washington Bicentennial exer- 
cises were held in the Baptist Church 
here last evening. 

Featuring the occasion was an ad- 
dress by Prof. Charles S. Richardson of 

; the University of Maryland, w'hoee re- 

: marks dealt largely with the life of the 
First President. Rev. Bertram M. Os- 
good. pastor of the Baptist Church, pre- 

I sided, and pastors of the other churches 
of the town participated in the pro- 
gram. Patriotic songs and hymns were 

sung under direction of Harry S. Beall. 
In th? morning Dr. Osgood preached 

on "The Hand of Divine Providence in 
the Life of George Washington.” 

BALLSTON KLAN HOLDS 
BICENTENNIAL SERVICE 

Midnight Rites Usher in Wash- 

ington Festival—Cross 

Is Lit. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
I BALLSTON, Va„ February 22.—The 
200th anniversary of George Washing- 

I ton's birth was ushered in at midnight 
last night by a large gathering of mem- 
bers of the Ballston Flan, No. 6, Ku 
Klux Klan. with appropriate cere- 
monies on the held grounds at the in- 
tersection of Wilson Boulevard and 
Clements, beneath a blazing cross 70 
feet high. 

Following the lighting of the rross by 
Grand Titan Howard E. Bitting, the 
Klansmen retired, due to the rain, to 
their hall, where the ceremonies were 
concluded with singing and an address 
by J. L. Baskin, grand dragon of Vir- 
ginia. 

Music was furnished by the Ballston 
Klan Band, composed of 35 pieces. 

WILL GIVE LECTURE 

Agriculture .Worker Will Address 

Arlington Citizens’ Group. 
Special Dispatch to The Star.' 

ARLINGTON, Va.. February 22.— 
W. R. Beattie of the Department of 
Agriculture will give an illustrated lec- 
ture on home and garden before the 
Arlington Citizens’ Association at its 
regular meeting tomorrow evening at 
the Patrick Henry Sfhool. All property I 
owners and residents interested in home 
landscaping, whether members of the 
association or not, are invited. 

Speaks Tonight 
.-» 

MARYLAND REPRESENTATIVE 
TO TALK ON GOVERNMENT. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID J. LEWIS. 

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 
BETHESDA, Md., February 22.—Rep- 

resentative David J. Lewis of Maryland 
will deliver an address on “Government 
—National and International" at the 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School to- 
night as an important feature of the 
Bicentennial Celebration in Montgomery 
County. 

The meeting will be presided over by 
William Tyler Page, author of "Ameri- 
ca's Creed." Musical features will 
include songs by the “Mohicans," a 
male sextet. 

Mr. Lewis consented to make the ad- 
dress in response to a petition circu- 
lated by a non-partisan committee in 

the southern part of Montgomery Coun- 
ty. The petition declares the signers 
believe certain principles and policies 
of government which Representative 
Lewis appears to be advocating are of 
paramount importance to modem so- 

ciety. 

SECOND MAN TAKEN 
IN M1IDE KILLING 

Petersburg, Va., Police Ar- 

rest Suspect for Prince 
Georges Officers. 

By a Stall Correspondent of The Star. 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md.. February 

22.—The second arrest in the Barney 
McBride murder case within a month 
was made at Petersburg, Va., yesterday, 
when police there jailed H. G. "Slim" 
Jackson. 33 years old. at the request of 
the Prince Georges County authorities. 

Jackson is formally accused of the 
murder of McBride in a warrant ob- 
tained from Justice o* the Peace John 
J. Fainter of Hyattsville by Deputy 
Sheriff Thomas H. Garrison. He is re- 

ported to have refused to return to 
Maryland, and the county authorities 
plan extradition proceedings, they an- 
nounced. 

Arrested in Pool Room. 

The prisoner was taken into custody 
in a pool room without resistance. 

About a month ago Sheriff W. Curtis 
Hopkins and Deputy Garrison arrested i 

Temple Biggs of Camp Springs, Md., as 
an accessory to the murder. 

Statements given the sheriff by Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pumphrey and Leo 
Hazel to the effect they frequently heard 
Biggs discuss the McBride murder led 
to the man's arrest. Biggs is quoted in 
these statements as saying he saw Mc- 
Bride stabbed in a Prince Georges 
County gambling house by a man named 
Jackson and helped haul the body away. 
Biggs has been ordered held for the ac- 

tion of the grand jury. 
Truck Remains Found. 

The remains of a truck believed to 
have been used to haul the body from 
the roadhouse to the culvert near 

Meadows, where it was lound August 10, 
1922, have been located by Sheriff Hop- 
kins. Police have been told the truck 
was burned to destroy blood stains. 

Last week Deputy Garrison went to 
Richmond and Petersburg and suc- 

ceeded in locating Jackson. He re- 

turned to Hyattsville and forwarded the 
warrants. 

McBride was a wealthy Oklahoma oil 
man. His murder has remained a mys- 
tery for 10 years. 

PROGRAM WILL HONOR 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 

Cheverly Citizens’ Association Will 

Hold February Meeting 
Tomorrow. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHEVERLY, Md„ February 22.—A 
George Washington program will be a 

feature of the February meeting of the 
Cheverly Citizens’ Association tomorrow 
night in the school here at 7:30 o'clock. 

It is expected that at the business 
session there will be a report of the ac- 

tion taken by the mayor and Town 
Council at its last meeting in ccnnec- j 
tion with recommendations for changes 
in the ordinance recently adopted gov- ! 
erning the installation and inspection of : 

sewage disposal plants In homes here. 
The council failed to change the ordi- ] 
nance except to reduce the penalty pro- | 
vided for violation of the regulation to | 
not less than $10 nor more than $25. ! 

Various Important committee reports i 

also are expected to be submitted. 
Prizes will be awarded the winners in 

( 
an essay contest, in which fifth, sixth , 

and seventh grade pupils of the Chever- 
ly-Tuxedo School competed. I 

GOES FREE IN SLAYING 

Hardy County, W. Va., Man Indict- 

ed in Son's Death Is Released. 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MOOREFIELD. W. Va..' February 22.— 
Daniel Cullers, indicted in Hardy Coun- 
ty some weeks ago. charged with the 
killing of his son with a stick of wood, 
was discharged in Circuit Court here, 
the Sad ictment being dismissed. Cullers 
was tried at a former term and the 
jury disagreed. 

Man, Hurt in Crash, 
Returns to Find His 
Home Razed by Fire 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md„ February 
22. — Saturday was Lewis L. 
Krcps' unlucky day. While re- 
turning home Saturday night he 
was injured and Mrs. Irene M. 
Daywalt, 34, was killed in the 
collision of two automobiles. 

He was brought to the hos- 
pital here, but later was released. 
When he arrived home he found 
nothing but the smoldering 
ruins. His home had been de- 
stroyed by a mysterioils firs 
some time during the night. 

WOMAN 10 BEAT 
MAN GETS‘REWARD’ 
Damascus Resident Refuses 

to Accept Funds Raised 
by “Committee.” 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
DAMASCUS, Md., February 22._ 

Although a number of contributions 
have been received as a result of cir- 
culars purported to have been sent out 
by a “committee,” urging donations to 

I reward Mrs. Tressle Moxley, well known 
resident of this vicinity, for her courage 
in giving Robert S. Moxley, also of 
this neighborhood, a whipping on Jan- 
uary 20. Mrs, Moxley stated today that 
she would not accept any of the money 

Mrs. Moxley disclaimed any con- 
nection with the circulars and said she 
was not sure whether their distribution 
was the work of friends or enemies 

Mrs. Moxley stated that all such con- 
tributions would either be returned to 
the donors or turned over to some 
charitable cause. 

Mrs. Moxley was found guilty In 
Police Court here of assaulting Robert 
S. Moxley. uncle of her estranged hus- 
band, Ottie L. Moxley. and was fined 
$50 and costs. She appealed and the 
case Is to be tried again at the March 
term of the Circuit Court. 

It was shown at the Police Court 
hearing that Mrs. Moxley attacked the 
complainant as he was leaving a build- 

I ing In whch she had tobacco stored. 
She claimed that he had taken some 
of her tobacco and he admitted helping | 
himself to a leaf, thinking, he said. It 
belonged to a cousin of his, who also 
had tobacco in the building. 

Mrs. Moxley also stated at the trial 
that the man she whipped had given 
testimony In a civil case some time 
before which she did not like. 

As a result of the alleged assault a 
suit for $1#,000 damages has been filed 
In the Circuit Court at Rockville by 
Robert S. Moxley. 

WASHINGTON TOPIC 
OF CHURCH S MON 

Asheville, N. C., Pastor 

Preaches at Old Falls Church 
in Special Service. 

George Washington, if he were alive, 
would give a French accent to ••depres- 
sion" and pronounce it "do-press-on,” 
Rev. Clarence Stuart McClellan, jr., told 
members of the Old Falls Church, at 
Falls Church, Va., yesterday. 

Washington was Intimately associated 
with this church during his lifetime, at- 
tending services there and acting as 

vestryman. 
Cites Valley Forge. 

Rev. Mr. McClellan, who came here 
from Asheville. N. C.. to conduct the 
services, cited Washington's faith and 
courage at Valley Forge as typical of 
the spirit needed In the chaotic world 
of today. 

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning flag- 
raising ceremonies were held in the 
church yard, bordering the Lee High- 
way. The Falls Church Boy Scout j 
Troop raised the flag to the top of the | 
new pole, donated by Vestrymen Fred 
Huber and Julian Slade. 

"Washington, Christian.* 
At 11 o'clock regular morning serv- 

ices were held In the church. Its cld- 
fashloned white square pews decorated 
with American flags and historic Co- 
lonial banners. Rev. Mr. McClellan 
spoke on "George Washington. Chris- 
tian.” asserting that Washington's in- 
terest and activity in church work was 
a little known side of his life. 

Patriotic services at 4 o'clock were 
broadcast over Station WJSV. Music 
was furnished by the All Saints’ Choir, 
Chevy Chase. Md. Rev. Mr. McClellan 
spoke on "The Gethsemane of George 
Washington." describing his ordeal at 
Valley Forge. 

ALEXANDRIA POLICE GET 
BEER AND MASH IN RAID 

Officer Is Hurt on Stove After 

Breaking in Door—Man 

Is Arrested. 

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va„ February 22.— 
Raiding police seized 98 bottles of al- 
leged beer and 20 gallons of mash, they 
reported, Saturday night in a house in 
the 300 block of North Henry street. 
William Tregar. 48. was arrested on 

charges of violating the prohibition 
law. 

Patrolman Hawes received a cut on 
his head during the raid when he fell 
into a stove after helping break in a 
door. Other policemen in the party 
were Sergts. Padgett and Kaus and 
Patrolmen Embrey, Jones and McClary. 
Tregar was released on $1,000 bond. 

ROCKVILLE. 
ROCKVILLE. Md„ February 22 (Spe- 

cial).—Since publication by the county 
treasurer of the approximately 2.800 
owners of Montgomery County real es- 
tate who had failed to pay their State 
and county taxes for the year which 
began July 1. many of the delinquents 
have, according to Treasurer J. Forest 
Walker, paid up and thus forestalled 
their property being sold at public 
auction here the second Monday In 
April. 

Those behind in their taxes are pay- 
ing so rapidly that the number still on 
the delinquent list when sale day rolls 
around may be even less than usual, 
according to Treasurer Walker. 

Rev. Millard P. Mlnnick, D. D., for a 
long time rector of Christ Episcopal 
Church, Rockville, and Ascension 
Church. Gaithersburg, who resigned last 
Fall because of failing health, is re- 

ported to be critically ill in a Baltimore 
hospital. Dr. Minnick is understood to 
be suffering from heart trouble. 

Rev. Bertram M. Osgood of the Bap- 
tist Church officiated at the marriage 
here Saturday of Miss Alice R. Lewis 
of Martinsburg, W. Va.. and George 
Buffenger of Dayton, Va„ and Miss 
Edythe K. Collins and Thomas D. Neser, 
both of Baltimore, the home of the 
minister being the scene of both cere- 
monies. 

Funeral services for Miss Mary Louise 
Lowry, daughter of the late Maj. Horatio 
B. Lowry, United States Marine Corps, 
who died suddenly of a heart attack 
Friday evening, were held yesterday aft- 
ernoon at the home of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Samuel 
Riggs, here, Canon Arthur B. Rudd,, 
rector of Christ Episcopal Church here, 
officiating. Burial was in Rockville 
Union Cemetery. Miss Lowry had been 
a resident of Rockville 45 years. She 
was a sister-in-law of Judge Robert B. 
Peter of Rockville. 
-•- 

Girls Delay Meeting. 
HYATTSVILLE. Md„ February 22 

(Special). — F' „se of conflicting 
events incidf .o the Bicentennial, the 
February meeting of District No. 7, 
Girl Scouts, embracing troops in upper 
Prince Georges County and nearby sec-' 
tions, scheduled tomorrow night, has 
been postponed until Thursday night 
at 7:30 o'clock in American Legion 
Hall. 

Everybody’s 
Business 

Federal Program to Relieve 
Economic Situation Held 
Just Begun, With Anti- 

Law Revision Expected. 

BV DR. MAX WINKLER. 

Washington's program to relieve the 
present economic difficulties with which 
the Nation is confronted, is by no 

means over. It has Just begun, in the 
opinion of competent observers. 

A number of highly constructive 
measures have since been proposed, 
and before the eflects of one are over, 
new projects are announced. These 
have followed one another in rather 
rapid succession recently. The Na- 
tional Credit Association, the Recon- 
struction Finance Corporation, the 
Glass-Steagall bill, the anti-hoarding 
campaign, and the curbing of short 
selling are among the measures pro- 
posed which are designed to end, or at 
least alleviate, to a very material ex- 

tent, the existing crisis. 
What is Washington going to do 

next? Some believe that drastic 
changes in the anti-trust laws are im- 
pending. Others believe that some an- 

nouncement relative to prohibition may 
be next on the agenda. No one knows 
definitely, but all are agreed that the 
administration is determined to hasten 
the return of prosperity, or at least of 
what is generally regarded as normality. 

If, as Is generally believed, resump- 
tion of buying will facilitate a return 
of better days, corporations should set 
an example. It seems, however, that 
each one expects his neighbor to do the 
spending, reserving for himself the 
preaching. 

In passing or reducing dividends, en- 
terprises remind their stockholders that 
it is to their interests as well as to 
that of the company in question to 
conserve cash at this time. Occasional- 
ly they add that the cash position is 
excellent. Why the corporations should 
be desirous of conserving cash, exhort- 
ing the public at the same time to bay 
and bring back prosperity', is difficult 
to explain. 

Buying rates in the New York mar- 
ket for cable transfers payable In for- 
eign currencies reveals that the dollar 
has undergone a slight shrinkage in 
centers where the gold standard Is still 
being adhered to. 

In Switzerland the dollar Is worth 
only 98.85 cents. This is due to the 
pronounced increase in the stock of 
gold of the National Bank, owing, it 
would seem, to the flight of capital 
from Central European countries. Swit- 
zerland does not welcome this condi- 
tion because she cannot find suitable 
employment for funds. Banks do not 
care to accept deposits, with the result 
that depositors offer a premium for 
having their funds accepted. 

In Amsterdam the dollar is worth 
99 34 cents, in Brussels 99.78 and In 
Paris 99.32 cents. 

Records continue to be established In 
international commerce. One of the 
reasons for the existence of this situa- 
tion is the erection of tariff walls 
which impede greatly the free exchange 
of goods. 

Last month's trade, as reported by 
the United States, is the lowest since 
the war and shows a decline of more 
than one-third from the January. 1931, 
figures. German foreign trade in Jan- 
uary reached the lowest point in more 
than a generation, while France's com- 
merce last month was the lowest since 
the stabilization of the country's cur- 
rency. 

One hears a good deal these days 
about defaults on the part of foreign | 
governments and political subdivisions. 
Holders of defaulted bonds criticise ve- 
hemently bankers and all those who are 
responsible for the sale of such securi- 
ties in the American market. The beam 
in their own eyes, many investors con- 
veniently ignore. Scores of American 
cities have defaulted on their outstand- 
ing indebtedness and yet no investiga- 
tions are to be ordered. 

Although holdings by Belgian na- 
tionals of Chilean bonds in complete 
default are relatively small, the in- 
vestor is nevertheless being looked after. 
A Protective Committee has just been 
organized, under the auspices of the 
Belgian Council of Foreign Bondhold- 
ers 'Association Beige la Defense des 
Detenteurs de Fonds Publics' at Ant- 
werp. The committee is headed by F. 
van Roy and includes B. Russeaux, F. 
van Nuland and M. Walckiers. 

Perhaps American holders cf de- 
faulted Chileans can obtain protection 
from a foreign council, being deprived 
of the aid which would accrue to them 
from an American council of foreign 
bondholders, yet to be formed. 

France is beginning to have her trou- 
bles. Industry and commerce are feel- 
ing the depression keenly. 

In order to relieve the pressure, the 
government has decided to intervene. 
To this end the government has organ- 
lzd the National Credit Corporation 
'Credit National), which will advance 
loans and credits to medium sized 
financial institutions. 

Funds for this purpose will be de- 
rived from the sale of a 200.000.000- 
franc issue bearing interest at 5 per 
cent per annum. Bonds, priced at 99 V 
are tax exempt and enjoy the benefit 
of a governmental guarantee. 
tCopyright. 1932. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.i 

DIES AT SON’S HOME 
Mrs. Annie S. Coleman Succumbs 

Near Laytonsville. 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LAYTONSVILLE. Md„ February 22 — 

Mrs. Annie S. Coleman, 78, a widow, 
died at the home of her son. George 
C. Coleman, near here, Saturday after- 
noon. She will b? buried from the 
home Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, 
the services to be in charge of Rev. 
W. T. Gover of Gaithersburg, former 
pastor of Goshen Church. Burial will 
be at Darnestown. 

Surviving are six sons, Samuel J. of 
Glenco, Ohio; William H. of Rockville, 
T. W. of Washington, D. C.; A. E. and 
C. B. of Gaithersburg and George C. 
Coleman of Laytonsville. 

Hazel Atlas Glass Gains. 
WHEELING, W. Va„ February 33 

(JP).—Officials of the Hazel Atlas Glass 
Co. announced yesterday that the com- 

pany made the largest profit in its 
history last year. Net profit for the 
year was $2,490,333, equivalent to $5.73 
on the 434,477 shares of stock out- 
standing. This compares with profit 
of $1,528,611 in 1930. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
* Wonder Coal * 

3^ $ *7.90 Per Ton 3f 
* f === 

2240 Lb*. J 
J Nut and Egg Size J 
* F. L. Watkins * 

PHONE' 
Seat Pleasant, Md., 

yL Lin. 1706 yi 
J Deanwood, D. C., Lin. 6660 ^ 
yL We specialise in fine wood ]L 
yL, of ell hinds. yL 

GREATER ACTIVITY 

Fundamental Factors in Se- 

curities Price Trends Are 
Showing Improvement. 

BY CHARLES W. STORM. 

NEW YORK, February 22 (N A N.A.). 
Fundamentals governing prices for se- 

curities are showing slight improve, 
ment. In the last analysis this is the 
dominating factor in the rise and fall 
of the stock market. 

Important Interests report an in- 
crease in Industrial activity In a num- 
ber of directions, and statements to 
this effect are ti> be had from small 
units of industry as well. The week 
end trade reviews were also more op- 
timistic with regard to the future. 

Some of the public utility companies 
state that there are distinct signs of 
greater industrial activity in a number 
of the large municipalities that they 
serve. 

Confidence Is Improved. 
Confidence has shown marked im- 

provement by reason of the Govern- 
ment's credit relief program. The ac- 
tual signing of the Gl&ss-Steagall bill 
by President Hoover this week Is ex- 

pected to stimulate this confidence. • 

The reaction in the stock market last 
week was due to profit-taking and in- 
creased short selling after the flare-up 
in quotations which followed the an- 
nouncement by the Stock Exchange of 
further restrictions on short selling. 

Those who watch closely the sources 
of buying and selling stated that the 
buying was better than the selling and 
therefore believe that the latest set- 
back is simply a reaction in a major 
upward trend. 

Faces Temporary Reactions. 
While the market Is believed to be 

in an upward trend, nevertheless It will 
be subjected to temporary reactions 
growing out of unfavorable changes in 
dividends and poor statements of earn- 

ings. 
However, many big corporations have 

adopted drastic policies of economy, so 
that even if they do only the same 
amount of business as last year, their 
profits are expected to be larger. 

Despite optimistic reports relative to 
general business, the outlook for tires 
is unfavorable. Although profits in that 
branch of the rubber industry have 
declined to the vanishing point, it is 
now learned that another cut in the 
prices of tires will be announced 
shortly, 

Cut to Be 1« Per Cent. 

The reduction is expected to be 10 
per cent, to be announced first by the 
Firestone interests. The cut grows out 
of the mail order houses' solicitation of 
big national users of tires. 

This reduction, when the Spring de- 
mand is about to make itself felt, is 
considered deplorable, and undoubtedly 
will have an unfavroable effect on rub- 
ber company securities. 

The general public has participated 
only to a slight extent in tfie recent 
sharp advance in the general market. 
There are signs, however, of a revival 
of interest on its pan. 

This is furnished by the increase of 
$13,000,000 reported in brokers’ loans, 
the first expansion in 23 weeks. 

Important interests state that a 

necessary factor for a continuance of 
the upward movement in stocks is an 
increased demand from the public. It 
is believed that such a development will 
occur if the market continues firm. 
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Money on Hand to Loan m 

First Deed of Trust 

6% Interest 
Seasonable Commission ail 

Prompt Replies to 
Applications 

JAMES F. SHEA 
643 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 
Made at Low Intarmet Ratoo 

TYLER & RUTHERFORD 
Applications Incited on blrb*elast 

apartments and dwellinrs. and parties* 
larly on well located business properties, 
for S. 5 or 10 years. If so desired. 
1529 K St. N.W. National 9475 

ENTERPRISE SERIAL 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
7th and Indiana Ave. N.W. 

LOANS 
On improved District of 

Columbia Real Estate Security 
67th Seriet of ttoek now open 

for tubtcription 
Jam's F. Connelly, Jam's F. Rhea, 

President Secretary 

Guaranty First 
Mortgage Securities 

Yielding 
A prr fitab’.e investment that 

offers the maximum of safety. 
Secured on income producing 
properties in the Nation's Capi- 
tal. 

Let at send you a list of our 
current offerings 

Denominations as low as $100 
Monthly Payments if Desired 

Send for Booklet, “The Success Plan’* 

Real Estate 
Mortgage a Guaranty 

Corporation 
1610 K St. N.W. National 1403 

FIRST 

MORTGAGE 

NOTES 

Secured on conservatively 
appraised residential proper- 
ties. Every mortgage pro- 
tected by fire insurance and 
title guaranteed by responsi- 
ble title companies. 

IN DENOMINATIONS OF 

$250 
and upwards 

BOSS & PHELPS 
Realtors 

HtJ K St. NAtlons! M00 

CALLS CITIZENS’ MEETING 

Prince Georges Federation. Head 
Beta Thursday for Session. 

CKEVERLY, Md., February 22.— 

Judge Allred D. Bailey, president of 
the Federation of Citizens' Associations 
of Prince Georges County, today called 
a special meeting of the organization 
for Thursday night at % o’clock In the 
school here to discuss the plan for 
purchasing park lands In the metro- 
politan area under terms of the Cram- 
ton enabling act. 

Organizations belonging to the asso- 
ciation are urged to send delegates to 
the mecMng, as It is desired to get as 
representative sentiment as possible. 

BROWN FUNERAL TODAY 

Glenn Dale Woman Who Died on 

Saturday to Be Buried There. 
GLENN DALE, Md., February 22,— 

Funeral services for Mrs. Julia Ann 
Brown, 82 years old, a native and life- 
long resident of this section, who died 
Saturday at the residence of O. T. 
Banner here, will be held this after- 
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. W. E. Nelson, 
pastor of Whitfield Church, Lanham, 
will officiate, and burial will be in the 
family cemetery here. 

Mrs. Brown was born at Buena Vista, 
near here, and had always lived within 
eight miles cf that place. Her hus- 
band, Frank Brown, died In 1908. Mrs. 
Brown, the oldest of five children, was 
the last of her Immediate family. 

LYNCHBURG SAILOR DIES 
Succumbs at Navy Hospital at 

Portsmouth Saturday. 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LYNCHBURG. Va., February 22.— 
Charlie O. Raasch, son of Mrs. Carl ; 
Raasch. of Lynchburg, died Saturday 
at the Naval Hospital, at Portsmouth.1 
He had been m the Navy eight years. 1 

He is survived by his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters. One of the 
Sisters is Mrs. Emma Moorman of Rich- 
mond. 

THREE CITIES SHARED 
Prom 1815 to 1848 Bern, Zurich and 

Lucerne shared equally the honor of 
being the capital of Switzerland. In 
1848 a federal law made Bern the sole 
and permanent capital. 
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Reo Omits Dividend. 
NEW YORK, February 22 UP).—'The 

Reo Motor Car Co has omitted the 
quarterly dividend of 10 cents, due at i 
this time. It was announced Saturday. 
R. H. Scott, president, stated that the 
company is maintaining its strong cash 
position in order to be in a better posi- 
tion to take advantage of an upturn 
in business.__ 

First Mortgage Loans 

Lowest Rates of Interest and Commission 

Thomas J. Fisher & Company. Inc. 

E^^5%jHTERESTj| 
ZT 

$10.00 
deposited Monthly 
-on a savings account 

with this Institution 

•will total $R?0.RA in !f year* 
f1.MR.9ft In 10 years—anil 

ORR.4.% in *0 year*. Start 
'day to save for your future. 

. 

Open Daily 9 to S 
Saturdays Until Noon 

ggjgjgl 
BUIlgggSM 

I'?59n!nt!^5tTnK^ sustavisiOMOPu.T.TatASuayJ 

SAVINGS BANKS RAISE 
LIMIT ON DEPOSITS 

Allow Maximum of $7,500 on In* 

dividual Acceptance* to Aid 

Anti-Hoarding Campaign. 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, February n.—To help 

the Nation-wide campaign against 
hoarding, many savings banks ef this 
city have raised the maximum limit 
previously set on single deposits they 
would accept. Several banks which 
had placed $1,000 as the largest Indi- 
vidual deposit acceptable have ad- 
vanced the figure to $7,500. 

Precautions have been tightened, 
however, to prevent deposit of regular 
commercial money in the mutual banks 
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Fishman Co. Declares Dividend. 
Directors of M. H. Fishman Co., Inc 

5 cents to $1 stores, have declared a 
special dividend of 20 cents a share 
on the common stock, payable March 
15, to stockholders of record February 
29, 1932. This is the first eividend 
to be paid on the company's com- 
mon stock. 

— —■ ■ •- 

The reverberating nature of thunder 
Is due to repeated reflections of sound 
by clouds. 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
for $44.65 A""“*,,y 

(At Ale SS) 

SEND DATE OF YOUR 
BIRTH FOR ILLUSTRATION 

Compenv'i Aucts. Boo 

M. LEROY GOFF 
1036 Woodward Bldg Nat. 0340 

Insurance Exclusively 
Over 20 Years 

Fifteen Years 
after the death of 

George Washington 
—this bank began serving 
the community. 
£The constructive service, 
ever available to "Metro- 
politan’’ customers, has 
helped the Capital achieve 
its destiny—and is dedicated 
whole-heartedly to the fur- 
ther development of the 
city, whose founder’s birth- 
day the nation is observing 
today. 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 

Fifteenth Street 
Opposite U. S. Treasury 

Orraniicd 1879 52nd YEAR COMPLETED 

Equitable Co-Operative Bldg. Ass’n 
JOHN JOY EDSON, President WALTER S. PRATT, Jr., SecrtUry 

Assets.$6,124,601.00 
Subscriptions for the 102nd Issue of Stock Being Received 

Save as You Earn 
Those who have learned the 

lesson oi systematic saving are 

gQ always prepared for every emer- 

gencv. Join the Equitable and 

Per Share 
Save somet^n£ each Pay day. 

915 F St. 

SAFE FIRST MORTGAGES 

YOU WILL HAVE NO , 

REGRETS 

for making an investment in our 
t 

6»/,% FIRST MORTGAGES 

—because you know at the begin- 
ning just exactly what the interest 
will Ue throughout the entire period 

Over a Third for which the mortgage runs, and 

of a the principal is secured by conserva- 

Century tively appraised ijnproved Washing- 
Without a 

ton real estate. 

Less 
May be purchased in amounts 

from $250 up. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
National 2100 925 15th St. N.W. 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY 


